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SUMMARY 

 

The conference was held on 1-2 June 2021, while the pre-conference seminar took place on 31 May 2021. 

There were 100 registered participants at the conference, and 31 participants took part in the doctoral seminar. 

The participants represented 11 countries: Austria, Colombia, Denmark, Georgia, Germany, India, Kenya, 

Latvia, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Uzbekistan. Among the participants, there were colleagues 

from Latvian and foreign partner universities and colleges as well as representatives from different industries. 

 

The doctoral seminar “Complementary Research Skills for PhD Students and Junior Researchers” on 31 

May 2021 was organised by Dr Inna Kozlinska (Assist Prof at the University of Groningen, Netherlands, and 

leading researcher at RISEBA, Latvia). 

Speakers included Dr Tilko Swalve (University of Hamburg, Germany), Dr Silvia Costa (University of 

Groningen, Netherlands), Prof Basil Englis (Berry College, USA and University of Groningen, Netherlands), Dr 

Elina Mikelsone (BA School of Business and Finance, Latvia and RISEBA, Latvia), and Dr Sean White (Assist 

Prof, University of Groningen, Netherlands). They delivered exciting lectures and workshops on such topics as 

research paradigms, thematic and content analysis, causal inference and experiments in entrepreneurship 

research. 

 

31 doctoral students from various countries participated in the doctoral seminar to polish their research skills and 

work on their PhD thesis.  

 

On 1 June 2021, two keynote speeches were given by internationally renowned and respected professors: 

Prof Aard J. Groen (University of Groningen, Netherlands), “Entrepreneurship: Foreseeing Challenges and 

Opportunities” and  

Dr Andrew Penaluna, Prof Emeritus (University of Wales Trinity Saint David, Swansea, United Kingdom), 

“Learning for foresight: the science and practice of harnessing creativity” 

 

The keynote speeches were followed by a roundtable discussion, “Human capital for Latvia’s growth”, 

moderated by Prof Tatjana Volkova.  

Participants included: 

 Liga Mengelsone, Director General of the Employers’ Confederation of Latvia (LDDK)  

 Aigars Rostovskis, President of the Latvian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (LTRK) 

 Prof Anders Paalzow, Rector of SSE Riga  

 Andris Melnudris, Managing Director of the Latvian Information and Communications Technology 

Association (LIKTA).  

Topics for discussion comprised human capital and productivity; business spending on research and 

development; HEIs’ cooperation with business, government and society; the reskilling agenda; top management 

competencies; and innovations, etc. 

 

On 2 June 2021, participants of the conference discussed their latest research results in five parallel scientific 

sessions. 

 

SESSION 1 

How to Stabilize the Economy on the Country and Global Levels 

Moderated by Prof Dr Ilmars Kreituss and Prof Dr Tatjana Vasiļjeva 



 The section included 11 research presentations and many more participants, as each paper had several 

authors. 

 The best research presentation in the section was given by Jans Keviss-Petusko: “Distribution of 

horizontal mismatch across economic activities in Latvia: A theoretical model of measurement”. 

 An especially valuable and interesting study was conducted by RISEBA researchers Ilmars Kreituss and 

Jelena Zigulica, in collaboration with an industry representative, SEB banka Vice President Karlis 

Danevics: “The consequences of a negative MONEYVAL evaluation on the national economy”. 

 A very good study was presented at the end of the session by Julija Bistrova, which comprised her work 

together with Prof Dr Anatolijs Prohorovs: “Labour share convergence in the European Union”. 

 Several interesting studies were presented by researchers from Ventspils University College. 

 

SESSION 2 

Entrepreneurship: Foreseeing Challenges and Opportunities 

Moderated by Assoc Prof Dr Emil Velinov and Dr Bohdan Haidabrus 

 11 research papers were presented during the session. 

 Angelika Smagina was nominated as best paper presenter. The presentation consisted of rigorous 

statistical operationalization and very interesting findings in the area of crafts. The presentation had a 

very logical framework and considerable research value, with both theoretical and practical 

contributions. 

 

SESSION 3 

Growing Uncertainty in the Financial Sector 

Moderated by Dr Natalija Konovalova and Dr Jekaterina Kuzmina 

 The participants of the session prepared interesting presentations and shared new ideas and scientific 

developments in the field of economics and finance as well as the field of health systems. Presentation 

topics included the role of financial literacy in developing financial resilience, liquidity management in 

commercial banks, investment in real estate projects under uncertainty, and the COVID 19 pandemic’s 

negative consequences for the airline industry. Participants actively discussed the issues of microfinance 

and financial information asymmetry in companies listed on stock exchanges as well as problems of 

commercial pledges in the financial system. They came to the conclusion that issues of business, the 

economy and finance are closely related to global changes in the external environment, including 

COVID 19’s negative consequences. The COVID 19 pandemic has affected not only the health system, 

but also the banking and financial sector, stock exchanges, and business as a whole. During the session, 

some solutions for overcoming the COVID crisis were proposed to commercial enterprises and financial 

institutions. It should be noted that participants agreed to continue discussions of post-COVID recovery 

period issues at future meetings and conferences. They made a contribution to the investigation of 

financial sector issues under growing uncertainty and offered some suggestions for developing the 

economy and financial system during the pandemic recovery.   

 The best presentation, “The role of financial literacy in developing financial resilience in the Baltic 

states”, was given by Kaspars Kravinskis (PhD student at the University of Latvia and representative of 

the knowledge centre Money World at the Bank of Latvia). 

 

SESSION 4 

The Changing Face of Strategic Management, Corporate Governance, and Leadership in an Uncertain 

World. Moderated by Prof Dr Andrejs Čirjevskis and Assoc Prof Dr Bella Butler 

 The session had a variety of interesting quality presentations. The topics were interrelated and addressed 

contemporary issues in strategic management and corporate governance. The session included the work 

of both emerging scholars and well-established professors. Many scholars were very skilful in their data 

analysis and passionate about their research.  

 The presentation “Social enterprise strategic leadership for delivering shared value” by Kristian Pultz 

Schlosser, with Prof Tatjana Volkova as co-author, was the clear winner in this session. This is what 

made the presentation the best: the clear objectives of the study, the thorough and focused analysis of the 



chosen theoretical concept, skilful analysis and interpretation of longitudinal data, entertaining 

presentation slides, and excellent presenting overall. 

 

SESSION 5 

Human Resource Management in Times of Uncertainty and Volatility, Supervision in Business 

Moderated by Prof Dr Iveta Ludviga and Assist Prof Dr Anita Gaile 

 In the first part of the session “Human Resources management in times of uncertainty and volatility” six 

topics were presented. Participants discussed the problems connected to organisation strategic agility 

fostering employee work engagement, human resource management in a crisis period, technological 

unemployment issues and organisational environment and motivation.  

 The second part of the session “Supervision in Business” included presentations devoted to social 

guaranties systems at the National Armed forces in the Baltic States, mental ecology and well-being, 

factors fostering the interaction between leaders and employers, burnout problems, and mindfulness 

practices. Participants discussed the gamification in workplace – it’s trends and opportunities, and the 

concept of comparison in the rehabilitation care model.  

 The session included twelve presentations delivered by 16 authors from various institutions and 

countries.  

 

BA School of Business and Finance arranged the panel discussion “Collaboration, Digital Innovation and 

Sustainability” regarding the scientific research and results obtained within the fundamental and applied 

research projects “The Impact of COVID-19 on Sustainable Consumption Behaviours and the Circular 

Economy” (LZP-2020/2-0317), “The Quadruple Helix Concept as a basis for sustainability via next-generation 

PPPP model know-how” (LZP-2020/1-0062), and other projects.  

The discussion was led by Prof Dzintra Atstaja, Dr Didzis Rutitis and Ilmars Pilinieks. 

 

Please visit our website for updates: https://www.riseba.lv/lv/asbbmc-2021  

https://www.riseba.lv/lv/asbbmc-2021

